2010 & 2008-2009 sample activities of T M Hoffman & IJMEA

=10 January - 03 March 2010 (India) : concerts, conferences & educ events=

*January
14  IITB – lecture-recital "Japanese hardware & Indian software in music" (Mumbai)
16-17  NCPA - participation in ITC/SRA Music Conference (Mumbai)
20  Rajarani Music Festival – concert "Classical Crossroads" (Bhubaneswar, Orissa)
21  Xavier Institute of Management - SPIC-MACAY concert (Bhubaneswar)
23-27  exchanges with musicians and institutions (Puri)
30  A. P. Gov't College of Music – performance in Tyagaraja Festival (Warangal, A.P.)
31  Bala Vikas – performance in Kakatiya Psychological Assn Int'l Conf (Warangal)

*February
04  Anandavanam Ashram of Satguru Sivananda Murthy - concert (Bheemili, A. P)
07  Lebenshilfe Institute for the Mentally Challenged – music class (Visakhapatnam)
08  Andhra University - exchanges with profs and students (Visakhapatnam)
11  Queen Mary’s College Int’l Seminar – talk "Time, space & mind in music" (Chennai)
14  Sivakami Pettarchi Auditorium - concert w/Chitravina Ravikiran+4 (Chennai)
16  Church of Our Lady of the Angels - session with Henrik Andersen (Pondicherry)
18  Blue Frog club - performance with Amit Mishra and others (Mumbai)
20  Interview by Harbourfront Films on MUST Radio, Mumbai University (Mumbai)
26  India Int'l Centre - lecture-recital "Going regional in a global world" (New Delhi)
27  Manzil Youth Empowerment & Learning Centre - visit/consultation (New Delhi)
28-01 March  Holi with Guru Pandit Ganesh Prasad Mishra family (Lucknow)

*March-April : performance, writing, music courses for institutions in Japan
*April-July : teaching Keio University courses, various music events in Japan
*October-November : working tour USA (Voice of America, UCLA, York College, etc)
*December-January : working tour in South Asia (Music Academy, SAPTAK, etc)

<<<2009>>>

*Feb-Mar (Sri Lanka & India 22 events) : charity concerts, Embassy events, lectures, int'l conferences [USA, India & Japan Embassies; universities; orphanages & Sarvodaya; health/welfare projects with int'l NPOs], Sri Lankan Airlines sponsor
*April-July (Japan) : Keio University courses, writing, performance, Vietnam visit
*September (Vietnam) : joint projects with Vietnamese artists and institutions
*October-December (Japan) : Keio University courses, writing, music activity
[October : 12 performance and education events with Amit Mishra]

<<<2008>>>

*Dec 07-Feb 08 (all-India) : AIIS "Japanese koto in Indian music" Stage III event
[12 February (Chandigarh, India) : T M Hoffman awarded title 'Sangeet Acharya’]

*08-22 March (S India/4 cities) : official India-Japan Friendship Year concert tour
[4 Japanese & 4 Indian musicians], Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs sponsor
*April-July (Japan) : Keio University courses; workshops & performances
*11-16 July (Bangalore, India) : "Africa Meets Asia" International Music Conference
*July-August (all-India) : 9 concerts sponsored by Embassy of USA & Air India

*October (USA) : performances & lectures [Tufts Univ, Boston College, York College, Amherst College]; Society for Ethnomusicology Conference [Wesleyan Univ]; NYC
*November-December (Japan) : performance and education events